
Secretary General
Central Committee
Communist Party of Greece

Comrade Dimitris Koutsoumpas

Athens

Dear Comrade Koutsoumpas,
Dear Greek comrades and friends,

On behalf of the Hungarian Workers’ Party and on my own behalf I send our
sincerest congratulations and best wishes on the occasion of the 95th Anniversary of
the foundation of the KKE.

We, Hungarian communists deeply respect the Communist Party of Greece. Many
generations of the Greek communists have fought with great enthusiasm and
heroism against capitalist exploitation, for the rights of the working people. Greek
communists have struggled for the independency and freedom of Greece. Greek
communists have made historic contribution to the fight against fascism. The KKE
has brought up many generations of sincere fighters for socialism.

We highly appreciate the contribution of the KKE to the development of the
international communist movement. Greek communists have always defended the
principles of Marxism-Leninism. They continue their consequent fight against
revisionism and all other attempts to prevent the working class to realise its great
aim of socialism.

The KKE has become a decisive factor of the international communist movement. Its
policy of internationalism, its deep commitment to Marxism-Leninism give a great
help and inspiration to all communist and workers’ parties of the world.

We, Hungarian communists are proud of our common traditions of struggle against
capitalism. After World War II many Greek communists and patriots came to
socialist Hungary that became their second fatherland. After the collapse of socialism
in Hungary Greek communists helped immediately to reborn the communist party
in Hungary. We will never forget your help and support.
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Now we are fighting together against capitalism, for strengthening the international
communist movement, for peace and for the socialist future of Greece and Hungary.

We are happy to see that our young people, our younger generations share our
desire to develop the alliance and cooperation between the Communist Party of
Greece and the Hungarian Workers’ Party.

We are sure we will win together!

Happy Birthday, happy 95th Anniversary to the Greek communists!

Comradely yours

Gyula Thürmer
President

Hungarian Workers’ Party


